Tibetan wildlife hemmed in
The Tibetan Plateau is a hotspot for biodiversity, roughly onethird of which is protected. Yet wildlife conservation efforts there are being disrupted by fences used to manage animal ranges, and by the expansion of roads and railways.
These projects threaten nature conservation and ecosystem health in the region. Affected animals include wild migratory herbivores such as the Tibetan antelope (Pantholops hodgsonii) and Przewalski's gazelle (Procapra przewalskii), both of which are endangered and need large areas of land for grazing and to promote gene flow between populations.
The plateau already has 51,300 kilometres of roads. More are planned, along with extensive railways to connect international borders (see go.nature.com/ whuz3z).
Balance research funds across Europe
We call for the European Union to push governments into keeping their research funding above subsistence level. This will ensure that scientists from across Europe can compete for Horizon 2020 research funding, not just those from the United Kingdom, Germany and Scandinavia.
Europe's research money is divided between the European Commission and national governments. The commission funds large, transnational collaborative networks in mostly applied areas of research, and the governments support small-scale, bottom-up science and their own strategic research programmes.
Some member states are not keeping their part of the bargain. Italy, for example, seriously neglects its research base. The Italian National Research Council has not overseen basic research for decades, being itself starved of resources. University funding has dwindled to a bare minimum.
The ministerial initiative known as PRIN (Research Projects
Edited plants should not be patented
The development of genetically edited crops and plants raises another conundrum -that of intellectual-property protection (see Nature 528, 319-320 (2015) and Nature 529, 265 (2016)). We suggest that, in the interests of all parties, knowledge of these technologies should be made public without prior patenting.
Proponents of gene-editing technologies cannot have it both
A toast to the deep-drilling idea
In your report on the revived drilling project to Earth's mantle, you mention a prominent group of National Academy of Sciences members at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography in California, who met in 1957 to outline the original Project Mohole (Nature 528, 16-17; 2015) . The year before, I had already put the case for deep drilling through the oceanic crust to reach the Mohorovičić discontinuity (see Science 124, 686; 1956).
The members described their independent conception as happening over a "wine breakfast" by the ocean. This somewhat louche setting could not be a classed as a cocktail party, as you would have it. 
